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Roxy Jacenko has been Sydney's publicity queen ever since she started Sweaty Betty PR at

the age of 24, and her ambition, grit and drive have made her rich and famous. Working 24/7,

Roxy micromanages and shares every moment of her Bentley-driving, Cartier-sporting, Birkin

bag–toting life - and those of her children, Pixie and Hunter - on Instagram.Everything was

going according to plan until her husband, Oliver Curtis, was charged with insider trading.

Suddenly her perfect world and image were in crisis, along with her health following a breast

cancer revelation.Blonde Ambition goes behind the insta-filters and rumour mills to uncover the

real Roxy.It's the unspun story of Sydney's most controversial PR identity.

About the AuthorReporter & columnist with Australia’s biggest selling Sunday newspaper, The

Sunday Telegraph--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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Stella Carrier, “Interesting Read. This kindlebook Blonde Ambition; Roxy Jacenko Unfiltered by

Annette Sharp takes an enthralling look at multiple parts of Roxy Jacenko’s personal and

professional life. Roxy Jacenko’s life of her career/employment life working for mother, then

employment with McDonald’s and her eventual career progression working her own public

relations business is riveting. The writing is also shown in a way to show he she has her

personal challenges like many other people as some soap opera details are shared involving a

party altercation involving Jacenko and one of her younger siblings and some rumors

portraying her as a female version of a womanizer/some type of “player” before getting married.

I prefer to avoid weighing on scandals because nobody is perfect and the way a person is

privately and how they are portrayed andor perceived publicly can be two different arenas.

Regardless, this kindlebook does have some compelling moments that would make for some

interesting tv episodes andor some fiction movie plot moments.”

The book by Annette Sharp has a rating of  5 out of 3.4. 3 people have provided feedback.
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